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Ranjay Gulati of Harvard Business School Attends Marine 

Corps Evening Parade with AMP Alumni 

August 2014 

 

Ranjay Gulati, Chair of the Advanced Management Program 
(AMP) at Harvard Business School traveled to Washington, 
D.C. to attend the well-known Marine Corps Evening Parade 
at 8th & I on August 22, 2014.  Tim Day and some of our 
AMP Fellowship alumni happily joined Mr. Gulati to 
celebrate the collaborative efforts of the Marine Corps, 
Harvard Business School, and the Timothy T. Day 
Foundation.  A good time was had by all. 
  
“He (Ranjay) is such a huge supporter of the Marines at HBS, 
and I hope he realizes how grateful we are for his clearly 
going out of his way to make us feel welcome at Harvard.” 
- Col Sklenka 
  

“Great picture; great people; all-around great event in every 

way! Thank you so much for bringing the Fellowship Family 

together, and it was another special Marine Corps-HBS 

moment seeing Ranjay and his son at the 8th and I Parade.” 

– Col Bowers  

“Terrific to have Ranjay and his son join us for the Evening 
Parade. The Day Fellowship, HBS, Marine Corps triad 
continues to strengthen!” – Col Donovan  

Mt. Soledad Plaque Dedication 
May 2014 
 
A plaque honoring Tim’s Marine Corps service was 
added to the Mt. Soledad Veteran’s Memorial in La 
Jolla, California, on Saturday, May 3, 2014.   
 
The Mt. Soledad Veteran’s Memorial mission is to 
create a monument honoring veterans who have 
served our country, as both a unique registry of our 
military heritage and to educate the public on the 
contributions of military personnel throughout our 
nation’s history. 

A Day Makes All the Difference 



Harvard Business School AMP Honorees 

September 2014 

 

Congratulations to Brigadier General Kevin J. Killea and Colonel Stephen D. Sklenka on having completed the Advanced 
Management Program at Harvard Business School this past May 2014.  And we are pleased to announce that Colonel 
David Eskelund and Colonel James Glynn have been selected as the ninth and tenth participants in the Timothy T. Day 
Marine Corps Executive Education Fellowship. 
 
With the collaboration of the Marine Corps, the Timothy T. Day Marine Corps Executive Education Fellowship at Harvard 
Business School was established in 2011 to fund the attendance of senior officers in the Advanced Management 
Program (AMP) or similar leadership development programs at HBS. The Fellowship is awarded to qualified career 
officers who have demonstrated exceptional leadership – particularly those who have served in combat operations and 
are recognized as having great potential as future leaders of the Marine Corps.  It is hoped that this distinctive executive 
educational opportunity would further enhance their intellectual capital. 

Brigadier General Kevin Killea Colonel Stephen Sklenka Colonel David Eskelund Colonel James Glynn 

MCSF 2014 - 2015 Day Scholar Award Recipients 

“Honoring Marines By Educating Their Children” 

September 2014 

In the summer of 2012, the Timothy T. Day Foundation, Inc. created the Day Scholars Program to provide additional 

college financial and mentoring assistance to high performing rising seniors who are children of Marines – particularly 

those who are considering military service or whose parents were wounded or killed in combat. 

Congratulations to the 2014 – 2015 recipients of the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation Day Scholars award. 

Corporal Matthew Andenoro  (University of Phoenix) 

Nathan Anisko  (Georgia College and State University) 

Amanda Beckett  (City University of New York/Lehman College) 

Taylor Bodine  (Ottawa University) 

Meagan Burns  (Old Dominion University) 

Ashley DeLeon  (Texas Christian University) 

Chelsea Ehret  (Missouri University of Science and Tech) 

Kareem El  (Howard University) 

Matthew Gonzalez  (University of Colorado) 

Allison Solis  (University of St. Thomas) 

  



 Col Eric Austin: Now the Commanding Officer of Marine Aircraft Group 14 and residing in Cherry Point, NC 
 Colin Barry: Now working for Localytics and residing in Cambridge, MA 
 Col Bill Bowers: Received the Ground Safety Award and is developing case method studies to make better 

Marines 
 Peter Brooks: Now working for Xylem, Inc. and residing in Los Angeles, CA 
 Dan Burton: Started a new business, Dronebase, Inc. 
 Patrick Cleary: Been working for Algeco Scotsman and helping to get the company back on track 
 David Crabbe: Has been working on large scale mergers with Boston Consulting Group 
 Col Frank Donovan: Did a great job pulling out all the stops for Tim’s Forum Group visit to Quantico and 

gathering AMP Fellows, also known as “the Tribe,” for Ranjay’s visit 
 Nate Fick: Learning a ton as CEO of Endgame 
 Sarah Ford: Recently moved to Quantico, VA and resides on base 
 BGen Kevin Killea: Been traveling including Italy and Hawaii for exercises and then to Europe with ACMC 
 Mike Lobach: Welcomed baby Hunter Jack Lobach, born on April 12, 2014 
 Ahron Oddman: Completed his summer internship with RallyPoint and soon to welcome baby #2  
 Col Dave Odom: Recently completed a month of maneuvers and training in the Outback of Australia 
 Blake Rice: In discussions for a potential acquisition through District Line Partners 
 Col Stephen Sklenka: Participated on a screening board for battalion and squadron commanding officers 
 BGen George Smith: Dealing with the complex challenges of integrating female Marines into demanding 

occupational specialties and completed a command screening board for colonel commanders 
 Col Bob Sofge: Now serving in Aviation Plans and Policy at HQMC and residing in Falls Church, VA 
 Dan West: Received first year academic honors at HBS; accepted to Harvard Law School for a joint degree 

Timothy T. Day Overlook and Heritage Center Parkway 
Semper Fidelis Memorial Park, National Museum of the Marine Corps 
 

A Word from Tim… 

Semper Fidelis 

The Vision. November 2011 The Progress.  August 2014 

“Major aspects of life should be planned and not left up to chance, because if you 
don’t know where you are going, any road will take you there – and surely, you do 
not want your life’s journey to end up just ‘anywhere’. “ 

Noteworthy Fellow Updates 

Construction at the Overlook Site at the National Museum of the Marine Corps is well under way with hopes 

of having the dedication before year end.   



Lulu’s Corner 

A Human Hero 

February 2014 

The Friends of Animal Care & Control honored Sandy Day 

as their Human HERO of the Year on February 8, 2014. She 

received the award at a fundraising dinner sponsored by 

the organization at the Montelucia Resort and Spa. The 

11th annual Hero Awards honored both animal and human 

heroes who have made a significant and positive impact in 

the community. The money raised will support the 

organization’s life-saving spay/neuter program in 

Maricopa County, AZ. 

More than 300 business and community leaders attended 

this year’s event. Over the course of the last three years, 

through the Timothy T. Day Foundation and Lulu’s Fund, 

Sandy has provided more than $242,000 in funding to 

support the Friends of Animal Care & Control and 

Maricopa County Animal Care & Control.  This money has 

been used to fund more than 3,841 life-saving spay/neuter 

surgeries for pets of low-income families in the 

community. Her generosity has impacted not only the 

animals within Maricopa County, but also those across 

Arizona and the country as a whole. 

Article edited from the following: 

http://www.azredbook.com/article?id=1569 

Ground Breaking Ceremony for AAC 

August 2014 

The Animal Adoption Center (AAC) has big plans 

that will help ensure its shelter stays in downtown 

Jackson for years to come. With help from Lulu’s 

Fund, the nonprofit has obtained a new property 

and broke ground for a 2,500-square-foot building 

on August 19, 2014.  AAC has rescued more than 

3,000 animals in its decade-long existence.  The 

center often has animals that have been abandoned 

and were in kill and overcrowded shelters.  

In early 2012 Lulu's Fund joined Phoenix Animal 
Care Coalition 911 (PACC911) to create Lulu's 
Angel Fund.  To date 43 animals, who have 
been victims of serious abuse or neglect, have 
been rescued and their medical expenses have 
been covered up to $2,500 per case.  Peaches, 
featured above, is one of our success stories. 

http://www.azredbook.com/article?id=1569

